


Minimum opening order $350.00.
Minimum reorder $175.00.
F.O.B. Midway, GA 31320
No C.O.D.- Prepay, credit card or approved net terms only.   
(Visa/Mastercard/Discover/American Express)
Dating programs do not apply to credit card orders.
A credit application must be submitted for all new
account orders and for inactive accounts (over 12 months). 
All new accounts must submit a certificate of tax exemption.
For orders of $750.00 or more, when invoice is paid within terms, 
100% of freight charges may be deducted.
Freight allowance applies only to orders shipped to one location 
within the continental United States.
Back orders under $25.00 will be automatically canceled.
Price and terms are subject to change without prior notice.

265 Industrial Boulevard, Midway, Georgia 31320
T: 912-884-9727 | F: 800-372-1168 | Orders: 1-800-443-4429

Information
Orders

If in-store delivery is required for truck shipments, please indicate on 
special instructions when placing order, or notify customer service. 
All damages must be noted on freight bill when merchandise is 
delivered. Inspect and count all cartons and product upon delivery. 
Do not dispose of damaged items or cartons unless instructed to do 
so by the customer service department.

Truck Shipments

All claims must be made within 10 days of receipt of the order.
Please call customer service at 1-800-443-4429 with all claims.
No returned merchandise will be accepted unless a return authorization 
number has been obtained from customer service.
All returned merchandise is subject to a 10% restocking fee.
Unauthorized returns will be assessed a 25% handling charge in  
addition to all other relevant charges, such as freight costs.
No price-stickered merchandise will be accepted in a return.

Claims & Returns

giftwrapcompany.com
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Community Partner

ArtLifting’s Chief Happiness Spreader and Co-Founder Liz Powers started her career running art groups for vulnerable 
populations in Boston when she was struck by the amazing talent she saw. Valuable works of art were being produced, 
only to end up forgotten in the closets and basements of homeless shelters and disability centers. Realizing that the same 
problem existed at thousands of art programs across the country, Liz became committed to sharing these artists’ talents with 
the world. In addition, she realized that art could be a transformational path to financial stability for these artists; they just 
needed a marketplace to connect with a larger audience. ArtLifting started in 2013 with four artists, and today represents 
over 160 artists in 23 states across the country.

In addition to economic empowerment, Liz shares, “My goal is to make their invisible talents visible and, by doing so, change 
stereotypes. Instead of defining people by their circumstance, we should define them by their talent.” The Gift Wrap Company 
is honored to support this mission by venturing into our fourth year of partnership with ArtLifting. Through sales from this 
collection, we have contributed over $25,000 to ArtLifting’s mission of uplifting individuals impacted by homelessness and 
disabilities and have introduced these extraordinary artists to the gift and stationery market.

Each piece in this collection includes the unique artists’ stories, providing insight into their artistic processes and lived 
experiences. Whether for gifting or personal use, these beautiful pieces are a reminder of resilience.

Tim Henning Geanna Shattuc

“People in need don’t 
want a handout; they 

want the ability to 
change their lives.”

-Liz Powers,
ArtLifting Co-Founder & 

Chief Happiness Spreader

04 08
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10% of all profits from this 
collection will be donated 

to ArtLifting’s mission.
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Tim Henning
Searsport, ME

Tim Henning considers painting his best 
form of expression. The experience 
of natural wonders like forests, hills, 
rivers, and fresh air have inspired 
Tim’s identity and visions, manifesting in 
colorful bursts ranging across geometric 
planes. He shares, “There was so much 
to experience and to contemplate, so 
much that is pure, natural, and beautiful 
that I wonder what I would be like now 
without that background.” Tim lives with 
chronic depression, and his art has 
served as a personally directed therapy 
for himself. While making art, his mind is 
quiet, and his eyes are open.
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“ Making art is the most life 
affirming thing I do. ”

-Tim Henning, Artist

bottle: 4.875 in x 13.625 in x 4.875 in
printed on white kraft,
twill ribbon handles

4500-05 Spring Sunshine
$13.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.50

bottle: 4.875 in x 13.625 in x 4.875 in
glossed, satin ribbon handles

4501-05 FFP#7
$13.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.50

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
glossed, satin ribbon handles

4501-02 FFP#7
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00
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Rhi’s art is a reflection of both her inner 
and outer journey of learning to see 
beauty everywhere and then to interpret it 
in her own way, creating something even 
more beautiful than “reality.” Through this 
process of creation, she has uncovered a 
love for life and herself. Rhi has struggled 
with low self-esteem and depression her 
whole life. She spent time in a homeless 
shelter which is where she decided that 
she would do whatever was needed to 
heal herself and her life.

Rhi Wilde
Providence, RI
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Twizzle
paper
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vogue: 13.25 in x 10.5 in x 4.5 in
printed on linen embossed white kraft,

grosgrain ribbon handles

3866-04 Early Morning
$33.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.50
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medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
printed on linen embossed white kraft,

grosgrain ribbon handles

4300-02 Twizzle
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00
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4300-05 Twizzle
$13.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.50

bottle: 4.875 in x 13.625 in x 4.875 in
printed on linen embossed white kraft,

grosgrain ribbon handles

All artwork is © by the individual artists 
and licensed exclusively through ArtLifting.  

Each ArtLifting bag features the artist’s story 
so the recipient knows exactly how 

meaningful their gift truly is. 

51-4300
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll
30 in x 5 ft

73-4300
$120.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-4300
$220.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

Reminder: some items  are sold in packs of 6 , others in packs of 12

Andrew Weatherly
Bergen County, NJ

Andrew Weatherly loves blending colors to 
create unique paintings. Andrew explores life 
and unites his thoughts, his heart, his soul, and 
his artistic flare through the blending of paint 
colors, pen, and paper on a unique journey of 
self-expression. His perseverance has helped 
him overcome many of the obstacles a person 
with Down Syndrome often faces, while his 
insight has remained one of his greatest gifts 
to all. Warm, insightful, intuitive, and caring; 
Andrew Weatherly has brought all of these 
heartfelt qualities together, expressing and 
sharing the innermost thoughts of a profoundly 
perceptive young man. His sincerity and deeply 
provocative realizations are expressed through 
a variety of artistic venues. He is proud that his 
artwork has been sold nationally. His inspiring 
story has been shared in various media outlets, 
including a short film shared by Ashton Kutcher.
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Yasmine Iskander
McLean, VA

Yasmine Iskander is an intuitive colorist and 
abstract artist whose art shows passion and 
inspires optimism. It captures the vibrancy 
of life and acts as a fundamental way for 
her to express her journey as a person with 
developmental challenges and a complex medical 
history. While her creative process has evolved 
over time, some aspects have remained the 
same. Surrounded by dozens of paints in all 
different colors, she starts looking around and 
suddenly she has been captured by a color. Off 
she goes, expressing what is inside and bringing 
it outside for the whole world to see.

All artwork is © by the individual artists and licensed exclusively
through ArtLifting.  Each ArtLifting bag features the artist’s story so

the recipient knows exactly how meaningful their gift truly is. 

Arm Weights
paper
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large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
grosgrain ribbon handles

4505-03 Arm Weights
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
spot glossed, grosgrain ribbon handles

4506-03 Car Wash
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

new

newnew

51-4505
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll
30 in x 5 ft

73-4505
$120.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-4505
$220.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft
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“ Nick’s work is wonderful. So vibrant and full of 
speed and blur and curve and movement. It’s the 

color I love above everything else though. ”
-Sebastian Smee, the Pulitzer Prize-winning 

art critic with The Boston Globe

Geanna Shattuc
Santa Cruz, CA

“I’m an Artist! There isn’t anything else I say with that much 
power behind it.” Inspired by her own life experiences, Geanna 
Shattuc transforms images of activities or places she enjoys into 
repeating lines and shapes. Her forceful abstract vision of rhythm, 
repetition, and dynamic use of color translates into a powerful, 
artistic voice. She explains, “My art looks like a puzzle; puzzles 
make sense to me. Life doesn’t always make sense to me, but 
puzzles do.” Geanna aims to reveal a place of calm within chaos 
through overlapping patterns. She works primarily in pen and 
ink, but recently began combining watercolor with ink to create 
distinctive designs. 

Although always a creative person, Geanna began formally 
developing her skills as an artist in 2009 when she joined The 
Claraty Arts Project, an arts program, studio and gallery in Santa 
Cruz committed to the equality and empowerment of people with 
developmental and intellectual disabilities. Today, Geanna has 
established herself as an engaged member of her local community 
and continues to connect with new people through her art.

Nick Morse
Boston, MA

Nick Morse is a colorful abstract 
painter who is on the autistic 
spectrum. He expresses himself and 
his emotions through art in ways 
that his autism doesn’t allow. Nick 
is a student at Outside the Lines, an 
art-based program based in Medford, 
Massachusetts, that assists artists 
with disabilities.

Nick has been written up in the 
Huffington Post and was one of 
Artlifting.com’s most popular artists. 

“ Sharing my work means so much to me. ”
-Geanna Shattuc, Artist

Like A Rollercoaster
paper
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medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
printed on linen embossed white kraft,

grosgrain ribbon handles

4301-02 Like A Rollercoaster
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00
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large square: 12.25 in x 12.25 in x 5 in
printed on linen embossed white kraft,

satin ribbon handles

4136-26 Pretty In Pink
$33.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.50

51-4301
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll
30 in x 5 ft

73-4301
$120.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-4301
$220.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft
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“ Every painting I make has a scientific 
process, technique, or inspiration to it. 

Art connects me to science. ”

Suzanne Hellums
Rio Rancho, NM

Once a biochemist and molecular biologist, 
Suzanne now uses a scientific approach 
to create her paintings. Art has become a 
way to combine her interests, which allows 
her to cope with chronic pain and mobility 
issues from Crohn’s disease and Ankylosing 
spondylitis. Suzanne often uses resin, 
acrylics, micas, and polymers; to create 
new consistencies coupled with traditional 
art materials. This process informs the line, 
design, and flow of her paintings. 

-Suzanne Hellums, Artist

Jeff Roysdon
San Francisco, CA

Jeff creates art at a community-based art 
program, Hospitality House, in San Francisco 
that helps him with supplies, inspiration, 
and gives him motivation to participate in 
a community. He lives with anxiety and 
depression, describing, “I am rarely able 
to leave the house due to my struggles, so 
I make the best of it by drawing. I make 
art for the feeling of accomplishment, the 
positive feedback, and to help manage my 
anxiety.” He uses art to express himself and 
cope. Jeff is enthusiastic about sharing his 
art with the world and his love for vibrant 
design and color. Jeff says, “I love sharing 
a little of myself through my art as I’m not 
much of a talker.”

“ I make art for the feeling
of accomplishment. ”

-Jeff Roysdon, Artist

Molecular Channel Blocker
paper
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large square: 12.25 in x 12.25 in x 5 in
printed on linen embossed white kraft,

grosgrain ribbon handles

4302-26 Molecular Channel Blocker
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00
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3863-02 Prism
$27.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.50
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medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
printed on linen embossed white kraft,

satin ribbon handles
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3863-05 Prism
$27.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.50

bottle: 4.875 in x 13.625 in x 4.875 in
printed on linen embossed white kraft,

satin ribbon handles

51-4302
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll
30 in x 5 ft

73-4302
$120.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-4302
$220.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

Reminder: some items  are sold in packs of 6 , others in packs of 12
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Boho Dreams

Floral Affair

Bold & Bright
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Wedding

Baby
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Masculine

Solids & Coordinates

Wrap Accessories
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Boho Dreams Birthday Baby
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Look for this symbol 
beside all of our

products made with 
recycled materials

Reminder: some items  are sold in packs of 6 , others in packs of 12
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Endless Summer
recycled brown kraft

51-4497
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

73-4497
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4497
$220.00 each
ream
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New Age
recycled white kraft

Potted Pets
recycled white kraft

Luna
recycled white kraft

Kaleidoscope Dyed
recycled white kraft

51-4426
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

73-4426
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4426
$220.00 each
ream

51-4429
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

73-4429
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4429
$220.00 each
ream

51-4427
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

73-4427
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4427
$220.00 each
ream

51-4428
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

73-4428
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4428
$220.00 each
ream

Boho D
ream

s
new new

new new

new

Consumer Roll Footage: 30 in x 5 ft  |  Half Ream Footage: 30 in x 417 ft  |  Ream Footage: 30 in x 833 ft

See page 38 for more info and how to 
order a Little ELF® Gift Wrap Cutter!
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Alyssum
paper

Blue Bird 
paper
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51-4069
$27.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $4.50
consumer roll

73-4069
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4069
$220.00 each
ream

51-4287
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4287
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4287
$220.00 each
ream

Arm Weights
paper

51-4505
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4505
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4505
$220.00 each
ream
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Exotic Vines
paper

51-4422
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4422
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4422
$220.00 each
ream

Floral Whispers
metallized

52-4425
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

93-4425
$185.00 each
half ream

94-4425
$300.00 each
ream

Garden Love
paper

51-4424
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4424
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4424
$220.00 each
ream

Like A Rollercoaster
paper

51-4301
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4301
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4301
$220.00 each
ream
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Vintage Rose
metallized, embossed

52-4286
$18.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $6.00
consumer roll

93-4286
$185.00 each
half ream

94-4286
$300.00 each
ream
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Reminder: some items  are sold in packs of 6 , others in packs of 12

new new

new

new
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Consumer Roll Footage: 30 in x 5 ft  |  Half Ream Footage: 30 in x 417 ft  |  Ream Footage: 30 in x 833 ft
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Playful Posies
paper

Fragments
paper

Beach Basket
paper

Lucky
white kraft, gold glittered

Twizzle
paper

Jungle Vibe
paper

Garden Medley
paper

Stained Glass
metallized

51-4300
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4300
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4300
$220.00 each
ream

52-4288
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

93-4288 
$185.00 each
half ream

94-4288
$300.00 each
ream

51-4285
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4285
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4285
$220.00 each
ream

51-4438
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4438
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4438
$220.00 each
ream

51-4433
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4433
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4433
$220.00 each
ream

51-4435
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4435
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4435
$220.00 each
ream

51-4432
$18.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $6.00
consumer roll

73-4432
$185.00 each
half ream

74-4432
$300.00 each
ream

51-4437
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4437
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4437
$220.00 each
ream
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Reminder: some items  are sold in packs of 6 , others in packs of 12

newnew
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Consumer Roll Footage: 30 in x 5 ft  |  Half Ream Footage: 30 in x 417 ft  |  Ream Footage: 30 in x 833 ft
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Party Planners
paper

Sparkling Celebration
white kraft, gold glittered

51-4273
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4273
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4273
$220.00 each
ream

51-4277
$18.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $6.00
consumer roll

73-4277
$185.00 each
half ream

74-4277
$300.00 each
ream

Party Cats
paper

Dinosauria
paper

Zodiac
rainbow holographic

Safari Soirée
paper

Candle Craze
pindot holographic

52-3802
$30.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

93-3802
$185.00 each
half ream

94-3802
$300.00 each
ream

51-4463
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4463
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4463
$220.00 each
ream

51-4062
$27.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $4.50
consumer roll

73-4062
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4062
$220.00 each
ream

51-4462
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4462
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4462
$220.00 each
ream

52-4465
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

93-4465
$185.00 each
half ream

94-4465
$300.00 each
ream

Birthday Banner
paper

51-4468
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4468
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4468
$220.00 each
ream

Party Parade
paper

51-4469
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4469
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4469
$220.00 each
ream
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Reminder: some items  are sold in packs of 6 , others in packs of 12
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Consumer Roll Footage: 30 in x 5 ft  |  Half Ream Footage: 30 in x 417 ft  |  Ream Footage: 30 in x 833 ft
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Reminder: some items  are sold in packs of 6 , others in packs of 12
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Birthday Groove
recycled white kraft

51-4464
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

73-4464
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4464
$220.00 each
ream

Balloons
white kraft, silver foil stamped

Party Animals
paper

Golden Glimmer
white kraft, gold glittered

51-4280
$18.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $6.00
consumer roll

73-4280
$185.00 each
half ream

74-4280
$300.00 each
ream

51-4275
$18.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $6.00
consumer roll

73-4275
$185.00 each
half ream

74-4275
$300.00 each
ream

51-4279
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4279
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4279
$220.00 each
ream
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Birthday Dabs
recycled white kraft, gold foil stamped

Terrazzo Birthday
metallized

Slices & Spots
paper

51-4276
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4276
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4276
$220.00 each
ream

52-4056
$30.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

93-4056
$185.00 each
half ream

94-4056
$300.00 each
ream

51-4060
$33.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

73-4060
$185.00 each
half ream

74-4060
$300.00 each
ream

Icy Indulgence
paper

51-4466
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4466
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4466
$220.00 each
ream

Gumballs
rainbow holographic

52-4467
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

93-4467
$185.00 each
half ream

94-4467
$300.00 each
ream

C
elebration Station

Consumer Roll Footage: 30 in x 5 ft  |  Half Ream Footage: 30 in x 417 ft  |  Ream Footage: 30 in x 833 ft

new

new

new
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Enchanted Marble
metallized, embossed

Molecular Channel Blocker
paper

Gilded Ginkgo
white kraft, gold foil stamped

Nostalgia
paper

Quilted
white kraft, embossed

Love
recycled white kraft

Tiffany Sunset
white kraft, gold foil stamped

52-4256
$18.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $6.00
consumer roll

93-4256
$185.00 each
half ream

94-4256
$300.00 each
ream

51-4439
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

73-4439
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4439
$220.00 each
ream

51-4444
$18.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $6.00
consumer roll

73-4444
$185.00 each
half ream

74-4444
$300.00 each
ream

51-4101
$33.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

73-4101
$185.00 each
half ream

74-4101
$300.00 each
ream

51-4440
$18.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $6.00
consumer roll

73-4440
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4440
$220.00 each
ream

51-4302
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4302
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4302
$220.00 each
ream

51-4441
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4441
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4441
$220.00 each
ream
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Poppies
white kraft

51-4442
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

73-4442
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4442
$220.00 each
ream
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Reminder: some items  are sold in packs of 6 , others in packs of 12
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Consumer Roll Footage: 30 in x 5 ft  |  Half Ream Footage: 30 in x 417 ft  |  Ream Footage: 30 in x 833 ft

Look for this symbol 
beside all of our

products made with 
recycled materials
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Reminder: some items  are sold in packs of 6 , others in packs of 12
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Bottoms Up
white kraft, gold foil stamped

Pressed Garden
paper

Golden Bliss
metallized

Block Print Paisley
white kraft, copper foil stamped

Lepidoptera
metallized

Violet Wash
white kraft, silver glittered

51-4257
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4257
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4257
$220.00 each
ream

51-4252
$18.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $6.00
consumer roll

73-4252
$185.00 each
half ream

74-4252
$300.00 each
ream

51-4253
$18.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $6.00
consumer roll

73-4253
$185.00 each
half ream

74-4253
$300.00 each
ream

51-4251
$18.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $6.00
consumer roll

73-4251
$185.00 each
half ream

74-4251
$300.00 each
ream

52-4100
$30.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

93-4100
$185.00 each
half ream

94-4100
$300.00 each
ream

52-4102
$30.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

93-4102
$185.00 each
half ream

94-4102
$300.00 each
ream

English Rose
paper

51-4250
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4250
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4250
$220.00 each
ream

Fronds
white kraft, pearlized

51-4255
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

73-4255
$185.00 each
half ream

74-4255
$300.00 each
ream

Meadow Dance
white kraft

51-4443
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

73-4443
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4443
$220.00 each
ream

W
edded W

onders

Consumer Roll Footage: 30 in x 5 ft  |  Half Ream Footage: 30 in x 417 ft  |  Ream Footage: 30 in x 833 ft

new
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Happy Hippos
paper

Animal ABC
paper

Fox Love
recycled white kraft

Softly Striped
recycled white kraft

Outback Adventure
recycled white kraft

Koala Cuteness
recycled white kraft

Deep Wood Antics
white kraft

51-4261
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4261
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4261
$220.00 each
ream

51-4445
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

73-4445
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4445
$220.00 each
ream

51-4258
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

73-4258
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4258
$220.00 each
ream

51-4446
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

73-4446
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4446 
$220.00 each
ream

51-4263
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4263
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4263 
$220.00 each
ream

51-4450
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

73-4450
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4450
$220.00 each
ream

51-4449
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

73-4449
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4449
$220.00 each
ream
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Reminder: some items  are sold in packs of 6 , others in packs of 12

See page 38 for more info and how to 
order a Little ELF® Gift Wrap Cutter!
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Consumer Roll Footage: 30 in x 5 ft  |  Half Ream Footage: 30 in x 417 ft  |  Ream Footage: 30 in x 833 ft

Look for this symbol 
beside all of our

products made with 
recycled materials
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Reminder: some items  are sold in packs of 6 , others in packs of 12
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Dino Daze
paper

Love Bunnies
recycled white kraft

Oh Happy Day
paper

Baby Bows
white kraft

Twinkles
metallized

Spot The Dot
paper

Bee Kind
recycled white kraft

52-4259
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

93-4259
$185.00 each
half ream

94-4259
$300.00 each
ream

51-4262
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4262
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4262
$220.00 each
ream

51-4050
$30.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4050
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4050
$220.00 each
ream

51-4447
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

73-4447
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4447
$220.00 each
ream

51-4451
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

73-4451
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4451
$220.00 each
ream

51-4448
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4448
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4448
$220.00 each
ream

51-4453
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4453
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4453
$220.00 each
ream

Choo Choo
paper

51-4456
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4456
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4456
$220.00 each
ream

Plush Pals
paper

51-4455
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4455
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4455
$220.00 each
ream
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Baby Bundles

Consumer Roll Footage: 30 in x 5 ft  |  Half Ream Footage: 30 in x 417 ft  |  Ream Footage: 30 in x 833 ft

newnew

new new

newnew
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Jurassic Sunset
rainbow holographic

Team Spirit
paper

Silly Snakes
paper

Under Construction
paper

Rockin’ Robots
metallized

Shark Line Up
paper

Space Out
metallized
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52-4271
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

93-4271
$185.00 each
half ream

94-4271
$300.00 each
ream

52-4458
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

93-4458
$185.00 each
half ream

94-4458
$300.00 each
ream

51-4267
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4267
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4267
$220.00 each
ream

52-4270
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

93-4270
$185.00 each
half ream

94-4270
$300.00 each
ream

51-4266
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4266
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4266
$220.00 each
ream

51-4079
$27.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $4.50
consumer roll

73-4079
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4079
$220.00 each
ream

51-3777
$27.00 pack of 12 
pre-priced $4.50
consumer roll

73-3777
$120.00 each
half ream

74-3777
$220.00 each
ream
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Reminder: some items  are sold in packs of 6 , others in packs of 12

See page 38 for more info and how to 
order a Little ELF® Gift Wrap Cutter!
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Consumer Roll Footage: 30 in x 5 ft  |  Half Ream Footage: 30 in x 417 ft  |  Ream Footage: 30 in x 833 ft
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Reminder: some items  are sold in packs of 6 , others in packs of 12
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Puppy Party
paper

How We Roll
paper

Cosmic Cuteness
paper

Mug Shots
paper

Very VSCO
recycled white kraft

Pin Up!
metallized

52-3795
$30.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

93-3795
$185.00 each
half ream

94-3795
$300.00 each
ream

51-4264
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4264
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4264
$220.00 each
ream

51-4081
$27.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $4.50
consumer roll

73-4081
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4081
$220.00 each
ream

51-4268
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4268
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4268
$220.00 each
ream

51-4459
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

73-4459
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4459
$220.00 each
ream

51-4457
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4457
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4457
$220.00 each
ream

Hot Dog!
paper

51-4461
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4461
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4461
$220.00 each
ream

A Ride In The Park
paper
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51-4272
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4272
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4272
$220.00 each
ream

Puppy Portraits
paper

51-4265
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4265
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4265
$220.00 each
ream

Consumer Roll Footage: 30 in x 5 ft  |  Half Ream Footage: 30 in x 417 ft  |  Ream Footage: 30 in x 833 ft
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Full Sail
paper

Menemsha
paper

Farmhouse Stripe
recycled white kraft

Campy
recycled white kraft

Trimedous
paper

51-4091
$27.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $4.50
consumer roll

73-4091
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4091
$220.00 each
ream

51-4284
$15.00 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.00
consumer roll

73-4284
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4284
$220.00 each
ream

51-4283
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

73-4283
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4283
$220.00 each
ream

51-4470
$16.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll

73-4470
$120.00 each
half ream

74-4470
$220.00 each
ream

51-3757
$27.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $4.50
consumer roll

73-3757
$120.00 each
half ream

74-3757
$220.00 each
ream
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Reminder: some items  are sold in packs of 6 , others in packs of 12

new

See page 38 for more info and how to 
order a Little ELF® Gift Wrap Cutter!
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Consumer Roll Footage: 30 in x 5 ft  |  Half Ream Footage: 30 in x 417 ft  |  Ream Footage: 30 in x 833 ft

Look for this symbol 
beside all  of our

products made with 
recycled materials
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Golden Stars
white kraft, gold foil stamped

51-3817
$33.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll
30 in x 5 ft

73-3817
$185.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-3817
$300.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

Tiny Hearts
white kraft, black foil stamped

Salon Cabernet
white kraft, pearlized

Salon Opal
white kraft, pearlized

Salon Lilac
white kraft, pearlized

Salon Red
white kraft, pearlized

Glitter Gaga
white kraft, pearlized, glittered

Glitter Gang
white kraft, pearlized, glittered
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51-3818
$33.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll
30 in x 5 ft

73-3818
$185.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-3818
$300.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

76-4095
$54.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $9.00
jumbo roll
30 in x 8 ft

73-4095
$185.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-4095
$300.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

76-4092
$54.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $9.00
jumbo roll
30 in x 8 ft

73-4092
$185.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-4092
$300.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

76-4093
$54.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $9.00
jumbo roll
30 in x 8 ft

73-4093
$185.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-4093
$300.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

76-4094
$54.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $9.00
jumbo roll
30 in x 8 ft

73-4094
$185.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-4094
$300.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

76-4137
$54.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $9.00
jumbo roll
30 in x 8 ft

73-4137
$185.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-4137
$300.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

76-3840
$54.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $9.00
jumbo roll
30 in x 8 ft

73-3840
$185.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-3840
$300.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

available in matching sequin salon gift bags page 106
All items on this page are sold in packs of 12
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Red
high gloss paper

Green
high gloss paper

Glitter Glam Lime
white kraft, pearlized, glittered

Glitter Glam Gold
white kraft, pearlized, glittered

Glitter Glam Ruby
white kraft, pearlized, glittered

Glitter Glam Silver
white kraft, pearlized, glittered

76-7503
$47.70 pack of 12
pre-priced $7.95
jumbo roll
30 in x 10 ft

73-7503
$120.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-7503
$220.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

76-7506
$47.70 pack of 12
pre-priced $7.95
jumbo roll
30 in x 10 ft

73-7506
$120.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-7506
$220.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

76-4028
$54.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $9.00
jumbo roll
30 in x 8 ft

73-4028
$185.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-4028
$300.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

76-3842
$54.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $9.00
jumbo roll
30 in x 8 ft

73-3842
$185.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-3842
$300.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

76-3844
$54.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $9.00
jumbo roll
30 in x 8 ft

73-3844
$185.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-3844
$300.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

76-3845
$54.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $9.00
jumbo roll
30 in x 8 ft

73-3845
$185.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-3845
$300.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft
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This patent-pending cutting device is the most efficient, safe, and easy tool for cutting wrapping paper.

Gift Wrap Cutter

slide            over
one end of the wrap roll

pull edge of the paper
through the blade

slot opening

gently push            away 
from you creating a
perfectly straight cut
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4.625 in tall x 2.25 in diameter,
packaged in a hangable blister pack,

3 in x 7.5 in x 2.25 in

IG124799 Little ELF® Gift Wrap Cutter
$36.00 pack of 12, no pre-printed retail

packaged in a hangable
envelope, 3.9 in x 5.6 in,

64 dots per pack

V10191 WRAPDOTS
$14.95 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.99

Wrap Dots
These sticky wrap dots are easy to use & work well with specialty cotton, kraft & glittered papers.

All items on this page are sold in packs of 12
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Notecards

Tags

Fabric Ribbon

Specialty Ribbon

Curling Ribbon

Bows

Curlys

Tissue 

42

45

47

50

54

57

60

62

Ribbons & BowsNotecards Tissue

Finishes

42 47 62
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10 cards with 10 lined envelopes per box  |  5.5 in x 4 in card  |  packaged in an acetate box, 6 in x 4.5 in  |  $24 pack of 4, pre-priced $12.00

Acetate Boxed Notecards

iridescent glittered

47-4272 A Ride In The Park
iridescent gold foil stamped

47-4118 Golden Thanks

47-4285 Playful Posies
gold foil stamped

47-4425 Floral Whispers

new new

new

printed on recycled paper

47-4459 Very VSCO
printed on recycled paper

47-4428 Potted Pets
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Look for this symbol 
beside all of our

products made with 
recycled materials
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12 strung luggage shaped tags  |  1.75 in X 3.1875 in  |  2 each of 6 designs
packaged in a resealable & hangable poly bag, 4.25 in X 8.5 in  |  order by item number

Recycled Tags

printed on recycled brown kraft

36-9506 Vintage
$30.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.00

printed on recycled white kraft

36-8741 Out On The Boardwalk
$24.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.00

printed on recycled white kraft

36-8742 Spectrumtacular
$24.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.00

Look for this symbol 
beside all of our

products made with 
recycled materials
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Look for this symbol 
beside all of our

products made with 
recycled materials
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.875 in x 12 ft  |  order 19116-color  |  $12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

Renew Grosgrain Ribbon

14 white

05 black

11 yarrow

30 navy03 red

45 moss

new

This specialty ribbon made exclusively in the USA from recycled water
bottles, is both smart and chic.  It has been recycled, reclaimed, and

renewed into trendy colors that are perfect for the conscious consumer.

29 tangerine10 slate blue 03 red 61 burgundy

98 pewter

11 yellow

14 white 41 light pink40 champagne

.875 in x 12 ft  |  order 19117-color  |  $12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

Renew Satin Ribbonnew
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27 lime47 island blue 08 green

51 chocolate07 royal

13 purple

16 fruit punch 72 seafoam43 amethyst

.875 in x 12 ft  |  order 16039-color  |  $10.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.50

Luxury Satin Ribbon

Look for this symbol 
beside all of our

products made with 
recycled materials

72 tropicana29 pumpkin

16 hot pink 41 light pink

27 lime

08 green 10 light blue

07 royal

.875 in x 12 ft  |  order 16042-color  |  $9.75 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.25

Grosgrain Ribbon
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20 peach 61 magenta 27 lime 14 white

03 red 07 royal 08 green 11 yellow

02 silver 03 red 19 cream 09 gold

wired edge  |  1.5 in x 10 ft  |  biodegradable woven fabric  |  order 16045-color   $19.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.50

wired edge  |  1.5 in x 10 ft  |  order 19110-color  |  $24.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $8.00

Wide Edge Brights

Perfectly Plaid Woven Ribbons
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02 silver 09 gold

02 silver 09 gold

wired edge  |  .875 in x 10 ft  |  order 18310-color
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

wired edge  |  1.5 in x 10 ft  |  order 16034-color  
$19.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.50

Wired Glitter Wired Edge Sheer

02 gunmetal 09 champagne

51 brown 02 gray42 scarlet30 navy 43 amethyst 09 moonlight

03 red brick 51 mocha 19 cream

1 in x 10 ft  |  order 19111-color  
$24.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $8.00

.875 in x 10 ft  |  order 19069-color  
$16.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.50

.875 in x 10 ft  |  order 19086-color  |  $24.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $8.00

LinenSparkle Grosgrain

Glitter Satins
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Look for this symbol 
beside all of our

products made with 
recycled materials
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16 hot pink08 green 03 red

62 ocean 27 lime

16 watermelon 03 macintosh27 kiwi

.4 in x 8 ft total  |  order 19101-color  |  $15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00 

98 ft total  |  biodegradable  |  order 18979-color  |  $31.50 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.25 

Pom Pom Party

Raffia Eggs
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.375 in x 55 ft

13580 Orange, Turquoise, 
Lime & Strawberry

$13.50  pack of 6, pre-priced $4.50

4-Channel Curling Ribbon

.375 in x 55 ft

19108 Baby Love
$15.00  pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

.375 in x 55 ft

13581 Yellow, Red, Royal & Emerald
$13.50  pack of 6, pre-priced $4.50

.375 in x 40 ft

19072 Shimmer
$16.50  pack of 6, pre-priced $5.50

.375 in x 40 ft

19073 Glam
$16.50  pack of 6, pre-priced $5.50

.375 in x 55 ft

13611 Krafted Metallic
$15.00  pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

6-Channel Curling Ribbon

.1875 in x 120 ft
crimped ribbon

19107 Live Bold
$15.00  pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

.1875 in x 75 ft
metallic ribbon

19105 Metallic Bliss
$15.00  pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

.1875 in x 75 ft
metallic ribbon

19090 Free Spirit
$15.00  pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

.1875 in x 120 ft
crimped ribbon

19103 Party On
$15.00  pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

.1875 in x 120 ft
crimped ribbon

13588-00 Pastel High-Gloss
$13.50  pack of 6, pre-priced $4.50

.1875 in x 120 ft
crimped ribbon

19091 Tranquility
$15.00  pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00
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07 royal08 green13 purple

14  white 04 lavender 05 black

67  orange 11  yellow61 magenta 27  lime

10 light blue

02 silver metallic09 gold metallic

03 red

01 pink

solid: .3125 in x 75 ft  |  order 13575-color  |  $6.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $2.00
metallic: .3125 in x 40 ft  |  order 13598-color  |  $6.75 in pack of 6, pre-priced $2.25 

Solid & Metallic Curling Ribbon
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03 red61 magenta01 pink 67 orange 11 yellow

27 lime 08 green 62 aqua 07 royal

13 purple 14 white

10 light blue

04 lavender 05 black

medium: 3.5 in diameter  |  packaged on a hang tag  |  order 5425-color  |  $5.10 pack of 12, pre-priced $0.85
large: 4.5 in diameter  |  packaged on a hang tag  |  order 5432-color  |  $6.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $1.00

03 cherry 61 raspberry14 white

high gloss  |  6 in diameter  |  packaged on a hang tag  |  order 19082-color  |  $12.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.00

Decorative Bows

Mega Bows
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03 red 02 silver 09 gold

03 red 02 silver 09 gold

medium: 3.5 in diameter  |  packaged on a hang tag  |  order 4225-color  |  $6.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $1.00
large: 4.5 in diameter  |  packaged on a hang tag  |  order 4232-color  |  $6.60 pack of 12, pre-priced $1.10 

medium: 3.5 in diameter  |  packaged on a hang tag  |  order 4825-color |  $6.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $1.00
large: 4.5 in diameter  |  packaged on a hang tag  |  order 4832-color  |  $6.60 pack of 12, pre-priced $1.10

medium large mega

medium: 3.5 in diameter  |  packaged on a hang tag  |  order 4525-14  |  $6.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $1.00
large: 4.5 in diameter  |  packaged on a hang tag  |  order 4532-14  |  $6.60 pack of 12, pre-priced $1.10
mega: 6 in diameter  |  packaged on a hang tag  |  order 4535-14  |  $12.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.00  

Decorative Matte Bows

Decorative Metallic Bows

Pearlized Bows
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27 spring

07 indigo 09 gold dust

02 chrome

03 strawberry

94 copper

4 in diameter  |  packaged on a hang tag  |  order 19081-color  |  $12.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.00

88 multi 02 silver09 gold

5 in diameter  |  packaged on a hang tag  |  order 19067-color  |  $15.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.50 

Poly Glitter Star Bows

Lotus Bows
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27 spring

09 gold dust

02 chrome 62 marine

03 strawberry

approximately 4 in  |  packaged on a hang tag  |  order 19080-color  |  $15.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.50

Petite Poly Glitter Curlys

set of 3 poly glitter banding eggs  |  .2 in x 32 ft each  |  1 each of 3 colors
packaged in a hangable poly bag with header, 4 in x 6.5 in  |  $21.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.50 

Glimmer Eggs

19093 Candy Shoppe
rosé, marine, spring

19092 Boho Jewel
tutti, strawberry, copper

19094 Mixed Metals
gold dust, ebony, chrome
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18300 purple 18268 pink

18259 hot pink 18302 citrus mix

18267 baby blue

18250 royal

18257 red

18266 gold18260 white

approximately 5 in  |  packaged on a hang tag  |   order by item number  |  $15.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.50 

Sheer Curlys

Look for this symbol 
beside all of our

products made with 
recycled materials
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Fade Into tissue may appear different in package due to the nature of the ombré effect.

5 sheets per pack  |  each sheet 20 in x 30 in  |  packaged in a hangable poly bag, 5 in x 11.75 in  |  $21.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.50

Printed Gift Tissue

135-4424 Garden Love 135-4433 Fragments 135-4290 A Little Love 135-4438 Beach Basket

135-4289 Kaleidoscopic 135-4453  Spot The Dot 135-9803 Fade Into Indigo 135-9804 Fade Into Sunset

135-4258 Softly Striped 135-4132 Paw Toss 135-4071 Graceful Garden 135-9293 Colorful Confetti

newnewnew

new
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6 foil stamped sheets per pack  |  each sheet 20 in x 20 in  |  packaged in a hangable poly bag, 5 in x 11.75 in  |  $30.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.00

4 glittered sheets per pack  |  each sheet 20 in x 26 in  |  packaged in a hangable poly bag, 5 in x 11.75 in  |  $33.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.50

Foil Stamped Gift Tissue

copper foil stamped

135-4253 Block Print Paisley
gold foil stamped

19098-09 Foil Dots - Gold
gold & silver foil stamped

19104 Foil Confetti
rainbow foil stamped

19099 Foil Confetti

Glitter Gift Tissue

red glittered

135-4178 Ruby Stripe
silver glittered

135-4211 Silver Stars
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8 sheet assortment pack  |  each sheet 20 in x 26 in  |  packaged in a hangable poly bag, 5 in x 11.75 in

20 sheet per pack  |  2 sheets each of 10 colors  |  each sheet 20 in x 20 in  |  packaged in a hangable poly bag, 8.5 in x 11.5 in

135-78 Vintage Multi
$15.00  pack of 12, pre-priced $2.50

135-07 Moroccan Dreams Multi
$15.00  pack of 12, pre-priced $2.50

135-79 Bright Mix Multi
$15.00  pack of 12, pre-priced $2.50

135-20 Hyssop Multi
$18.00  pack of 12, pre-priced $3.00

135-84 Venice Sunset Multi
$18.00  pack of 12, pre-priced $3.00

135-135 Mixed Metals
$21.00  pack of 12, pre-priced $3.50

135-89A Solid Tissue Mélange
$23.95  pack of 12, pre-priced $3.99

Solid Gift Tissue Assortments

new new
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01 pink

color tissue packs: 8 sheets per pack  |  each sheet 20 in x 26 in  |  packaged in a hangable poly bag, 5 in x 11.75 in
order 145-color  |  $15.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.50  

color tissue bulk: 480 sheets per pack  |  each sheet 20 in x 30 in  |  order T500-color  |  $35.00 per pack

white tissue packs: 12 sheets per pack  |  each sheet 20 in x 26 in  |  packaged in a hangable poly bag, 5 in x 11.75 in
order 145-14  |  $15.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.50

white tissue bulk: 960 sheets per pack  |  each sheet 20 in x 30 in  |  order T960-14  |   $35.00 per pack  

61 magenta 03 red 67 orange 12 bright yellow 27 lime

45 moss 08 green 44 celadon 10 light blue 62 turquoise

07 royal 30 navy 13 purple 04 lilac

98 pewter 05 black 19 cream 14 white

093 bronze 002 silver metallic 009 gold metallic

metallic tissue packs: 5 sheets per pack  |  each sheet 20 in x 26 in  |  packaged in a hangable poly bag, 5 in x 11.75 in
order 135-color  |  $21.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.50

metallic tissue bulk: 200 sheets per pack  |  each sheet 20 in x 30 in  |   order T200-color  |  $35.00 per pack 

Solid Color Gift Tissue

new
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GoGo Gift Bags®

Boho Dreams
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A Stylish Gift Presentation In 4 Simple Steps...

Step One
lift corner of the tissue

Step Two
bloom the tissue

Step Three
separate the two sheets

of bloomed tissue

Step Four
repeat steps 1 & 2 on remaining

corners and enjoy

The GoGo Gift Bag® is a patented all-in-one gift bag with coordinated
built-in tissue paper designed to fully conceal its contents.
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large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
gold glittered, iridescent glittered tip-on, 

grosgrain ribbon handles,
includes GoGo Gift Bag® tissue bloom

4432-03 Lucky
$19.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.50

available in wrap pg 16, petite vogue pg 98

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
iridescent glittered, pink glittered tip-on, 

grosgrain ribbon handles,
includes GoGo Gift Bag® tissue bloom

4503-02 Ice Cream Dreams
$16.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.50

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles,
includes GoGo Gift Bag® tissue bloom

4453-02 Spot The Dot
$16.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.50

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles,
includes GoGo Gift Bag® tissue bloom

4299-03 Linear Intensity
$19.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.50

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
spot glossed, multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles,

includes GoGo Gift Bag® tissue bloom

3691-03 Birthday Party
$36.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $6.00

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles,

includes GoGo Gift Bag® printed tissue bloom

4297-02 Birthday Fill
$16.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.50

Reminder: some items  are sold in packs of 6 , others in packs of 12

G
oG

o G
ift Bag®

new

new

new

available in wrap pg 29, jumbo pg 97
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medium square: 9.75 in x 9.75 in x 4 in
printed on recycled white kraft,

die cut scalloped edge, twill ribbon handles

4428-27 Potted Pets
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

available in wrap pg 13

medium square: 9.75 in x 9.75 in x 4 in
printed on recycled white kraft, embellished tag, 

multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles

4427-27 Luna
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

available in wrap pg 13

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
printed on recycled white kraft, 

multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles 

4426-02 New Age
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

available in wrap pg 13

medium square: 9.75 in x 9.75 in x 4 in
printed on recycled white kraft, printed interior footer, tassel 

embellished tag, multi-strand hemp cord handles 

4497-27 Endless Summer
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00
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available in wrap pg 13, bottle pg 102

medium square: 9.75 in x 9.75 in x 4 in
printed on recycled ribbed white kraft,

grosgrain ribbon handles

4287-27 Blue Bird
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

available in wrap pg 14

small: 6.5 in x 7.5 in x 3 in
printed on recycled ribbed white kraft,

grosgrain ribbon handles

4287-01 Blue Bird
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

available in wrap pg 14
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Reminder: some items  are sold in packs of 6 , others in packs of 12

special message inside!
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Look for this symbol 
beside all of our

products made with 
recycled materials

Look for our coordinating tissue on page 62
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truffle: 7 in x 7 in x 4 in
printed on ribbed white kraft, grosgrain ribbon handles

4424-41 Garden Love
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

available in wrap pg 14

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
iridescent glittered, grosgrain ribbon handles

4435-02 Garden Medley
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

available in wrap pg 16 available in wrap pg 16

small: 6.5 in x 7.5 in x 3 in
glossed, multi-strand satin ribbon handles

4438-01 Beach Basket
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

vogue: 13.25 in x 10.5 in x 4.5 in
black foil stamped, velvet ribbon handles

4437-04 Jungle Vibe
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

available in wrap pg 16, bottle pg 102

large square: 12.25 in x 12.25 in x 5 in
printed on linen embossed white kraft,

satin ribbon handles

4136-26 Pretty In Pink
$33.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.50

more about our partnership with
 ArtLifting on pages 02-09

3863-02 Prism
$27.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.50

small: 6.5 in x 7.5 in x 3 in
gold foil stamped, grosgrain ribbon handles

4288-01 Stained Glass
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

available in wrap pg 16, jumbo pg 97 available in wrap pg 14

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
printed on ribbed white kraft, satin ribbon handles

4422-02 Exotic Vines
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00
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medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
printed on linen embossed white kraft,

satin ribbon handles

more about our partnership with
 ArtLifting on pages 02-09
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large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
gold glittered, iridescent glittered tip-on,

grosgrain ribbon handles, 
includes GoGo Gift Bag® tissue bloom

4432-03 Lucky
$19.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.50

available in wrap pg 16, petite vogue pg 98

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles,
includes GoGo Gift Bag® tissue bloom

4299-03 Linear Intensity
$19.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.50
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medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
printed on linen embossed white kraft,

grosgrain ribbon handles

4301-02 Like A Rollercoaster
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

more about our partnership with
 ArtLifting on pages 02-09

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
grosgrain ribbon handles

4505-03 Arm Weights
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

more about our partnership with
 ArtLifting on pages 02-09

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
spot glossed, grosgrain ribbon handles

4506-03 Car Wash
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

more about our partnership with
 ArtLifting on pages 02-09
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medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
printed on linen embossed white kraft,

grosgrain ribbon handles

4300-02 Twizzle
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

more about our partnership with
 ArtLifting on pages 02-09

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
printed on metallic,

velvet ribbon handles

4286-02 Vintage Rose
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

available in wrap pg 14

vogue: 13.25 in x 10.5 in x 4.5 in
printed on linen embossed white kraft,

grosgrain ribbon handles

3866-04 Early Morning
$33.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.50

more about our partnership with
 ArtLifting on pages 02-09
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Reminder:
some items are sold 

in packs of 6, 
others in packs of 12
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truffle: 7 in x 7 in x 4 in
printed on ribbed white kraft,

sheer ribbon handles

4071-41 Graceful Garden
$21.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.50

truffle: 7 in x 7 in x 4 in
printed on ribbed white kraft,

grosgrain ribbon handles

4285-41 Playful Posies
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

available in wrap pg 16, petite square pg 98

luxury vogue: 14 in x 14 in x 8 in
printed on ribbed white kraft,

grosgrain ribbon handles

4285-17 Playful Posies
$19.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.50

available in wrap pg 16, petite square pg 98

large square: 12.25 in x 12.25 in x 5 in
iridescent glittered, grosgrain ribbon handles

4272-26 A Ride In The Park
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

available in wrap pg 33

medium square: 9.75 in x 9.75 in x 4 in
iridescent glittered, grosgrain ribbon handles

4272-27 A Ride In The Park
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

available in wrap pg 33 available in wrap pg 14, bottle pg 103

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
gold foil stamped, gold tassel, grosgrain ribbon handles

4425-03 Floral Whispers
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00
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medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
printed on ribbed white kraft, full color inside printing, 

gingham ribbon handles

4508-02B Dolce Vita Watermelons
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
printed on ribbed white kraft, full color inside printing, 

gingham ribbon handles

4508-02A Dolce Vita Lemons
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

small: 6.5 in x 7.5 in x 3 in
printed on ribbed white kraft, full color inside printing, 

gingham ribbon handles

4508-01 Dolce Vita Pineapple Plaid
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00
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Reminder: some items  are sold in packs of 6 , others in packs of 12
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large square: 12.25 in x 12.25 in x 5 in
iridescent glittered, tip-on,

tassel tied multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles

4462-26 Dinosauria
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

available in wrap pg 18

vogue: 13.25 in x 10.5 in x 4.5 in
spot glossed, die cut edge, tip on, satin ribbon handles

4468-04 Birthday Banner
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

available in wrap pg 18, tiny tote pg 105

small: 6.5 in x 7.5 in x 3 in
spot glossed, grosgrain ribbon handles

4274-01 Happily Halftone
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

medium (extra): 8.4375 in x 10 in x 6 in
glossed tag, oversized gussets,

grosgrain ribbon handles

4274-02X Happily Halftone
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

4274-17 Happily Halftone
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

luxury vogue: 14 in x 14 in x 8 in
glossed tag, grosgrain ribbon handles

C
elebration Station

new

new

Look for our coordinating tissue on page 62
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large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
tassel tied multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles

4273-03 Party Planners
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

4062-26 Safari Soirée
$33.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.50

available in wrap pg 18

large square: 12.25 in x 12.25 in x 5 in
printed on recycled white kraft,

twill ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 18

4062-01 Safari Soirée
$21.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.50

small: 6.5 in x 7.5 in x 3 in
printed on recycled white kraft,

twill ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 18

large square: 12.25 in x 12.75 in x 5 in
die-cut top edge, twisted cord handles

4469-26 Party Parade
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

4469-01 Party Parade
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

available in wrap pg 18

small: 6.5 in x 7.5 in x 3 in
oversized tip-on, embellished tag,

twisted cord handles

available in wrap pg 18

new

new

Reminder: some items  are sold in packs of 6 , others in packs of 12
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medium square: 9.75 in x 9.75 in x 4 in
gold glittered, satin ribbon handles

4277-27 Sparkling Celebration
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

available in wrap pg 18, petite square pg 98, bottle pg 100

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles,

includes GoGo Gift Bag® printed tissue bloom

4297-02 Birthday Fill
$16.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.50

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
spot glossed, multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles,

includes GoGo Gift Bag® tissue bloom

3691-03 Birthday Party
$36.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $6.00

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
holographic foil stamped, twisted cord handles

3802-02 Zodiac
$27.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.50

available in wrap pg 18

4463-02 Party Cats
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
multiple strung tip-ons, multi-strand satin ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 18

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
printed on holographic, satin ribbon handles

4465-03 Candle Craze
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

available in wrap pg 18

new

new

Look for our coordinating tissue on page 62
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medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles

4279-02 Party Animals
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

available in wrap pg 21

small: 6.5 in x 7.5 in x 3 in
multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles

4279-01 Party Animals
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

available in wrap pg 21

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
printed on white kraft, silver foil stamped,

die cut tag with string,
multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles

4280-02 Balloons
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

available in wrap pg 21

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
iridescent glittered, pink glittered tip-on,

grosgrain ribbon handles,
includes GoGo Gift Bag® tissue bloom

4503-02 Ice Cream Dreams
$16.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.50

truffle: 7 in x 7 in x 4 in
spot glossed, twisted cord handles

4466-41 Icy Indulgence
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

available in wrap pg 21
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vogue: 13.25 in x 10.5 in x 4.5 in
printed on white kraft, gold glittered,

multi-strand satin ribbon handles

4275-04 Golden Glimmer
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

available in wrap pg 21

truffle: 7 in x 7 in x 4 in
printed on white kraft, gold glittered,

multi-strand satin ribbon handles

4275-41 Golden Glimmer
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

available in wrap pg 21

medium square: 9.75 in x 9.75 in x 4 in
printed on recycled paper, embellished tag, 

satin ribbon handles

4464-27 Birthday Groove
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

available in wrap pg 21, petite vogue pg 98, bottle pg 100

Look for this symbol 
beside all of our

products made with 
recycled materials
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large square: 12.25 in x 12.25 in x 5 in
gold foil stamped, velvet ribbon handles

4256-26 Enchanted Marble
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
glossed, satin ribbon handles

4501-02 FFP#7
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

more about our partnership with
 ArtLifting on pages 02-09

4444-02 Tiffany Sunset
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

vogue: 13.25 in x 10.5 in x 4.5 in
teal glittered, multi-strand ribbon handles

4441-04 Nostalgia
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

available in wrap pg 22

small: 6.5 in x 7.5 in x 3 in
teal glittered, multi-strand ribbon handles

4441-01 Nostalgia
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

available in wrap pg 22

large square: 12.25 in x 12.25 in x 5 in
printed on linen embossed white kraft,

grosgrain ribbon handles

4302-26 Molecular Channel Blocker
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

available in wrap pg 22, petite vogue pg 98

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
gold foil stamped, gold foil stamped vellum multi-layered tag, 

grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 22
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more about our partnership with
 ArtLifting on pages 02-09
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Reminder: some items  are sold in packs of 6 , others in packs of 12
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medium square: 9.75 in x 9.75 in x 4 in
printed on white kraft, iridescent glittered, 

sheer ribbon handles

4443-27 Meadow Dance
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

available in wrap pg 25, petite vogue pg 98

small: 6.5 in x 7.5 in x 3 in
satin ribbon handles

4250-01 English Rose
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

available in wrap pg 25

4257-02 Pressed Garden
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
iridescent glittered, sheer ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 25

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
satin ribbon handles

4250-03 English Rose
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

available in wrap pg 25

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
iridescent glittered, multi-strand satin ribbon handles

4102-03 Lepidoptera
$33.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.50

available in wrap pg 25, petite vogue pg 98

4100-02 Golden Bliss
$27.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.50

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
printed on metallic, grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 25

4100-41 Golden Bliss
$21.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.50

truffle: 7 in x 7 in x 4 in
printed on metallic, grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 25

medium square: 9.75 in x 9.75 in x 4 in
printed on white kraft, gold foil stamped, 

grosgrain ribbon handles

4442-27 Poppies
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

available in wrap pg 22, jumbo pg 97

4439-41 Love
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

truffle: 7 in x 7 in x 4 in
printed on recycled white kraft, twill ribbon handles 

available in wrap pg 22, petite square pg 98
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large square: 12.25 in x 12.25 in x 5 in
multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles

4263-26 Animal ABC
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

available in wrap pg 26

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
printed on recycled white kraft, twill ribbon handles

4445-03 Koala Cuteness
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

available in wrap pg 26

medium square: 9.75 in x 9.75 in x 4 in
printed on recycled white kraft, twill ribbon handles

4445-27 Koala Cuteness
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

available in wrap pg 26

large square: 12.25 in x 12.25 in x 5 in
printed on recycled white kraft, grosgrain ribbon handles 

4446-26 Deep Wood Antics
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

available in wrap pg 26

small: 6.5 in x 7.5 in x 3 in
scalloped die cut edge,

multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles

4263-01 Animal ABC
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

available in wrap pg 26

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
printed on white kraft,

white flocked, twill ribbon handles

4050-03 Love Bunnies
$33.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.50

available in wrap pg 29

4456-06 Choo Choo
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

medium vogue: 10.625 in x 8.4375 in x 3.625 in
spot glossed, twill ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 29

3550-27 Little Llamas
$27.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.50

medium square: 9.75 in x 9.75 in x 4 in
printed on recycled ribbed white kraft,

pom poms, twill ribbon handles

4262-01 Dino Daze
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

small: 6.5 in x 7.5 in x 3 in
printed on recycled ribbed white kraft, 

ric rac ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 29
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luxury vogue: 14 in x 14 in x 8 in
printed on white kraft, gold foil stamped,

satin ribbon handles

4259-17 Twinkles
$19.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.50

available in wrap pg 29

truffle: 7 in x 7 in x 4 in
tip-on, twill ribbon handles

4261-41 Happy Hippos
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

available in wrap pg 26

large square: 12.25 in x 12.25 in x 5 in
twill ribbon handles

4261-26 Happy Hippos
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

available in wrap pg 26

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
twill ribbon handles

4261-02 Happy Hippos
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

available in wrap pg 26

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
oversized top cuff tip-ons, cut and color interior activity, 

grosgrain ribbon handles

4455-03 Plush Pals
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

available in wrap pg 29

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles,
includes GoGo Gift Bag® tissue bloom

4453-02 Spot The Dot
$16.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.50

available in wrap pg 29, jumbo pg 97

4448-06 Oh Happy Day
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

medium vogue: 10.625 in x 8.4375 in x 3.625 in
die cut edge, iridescent glittered, printed interior footer, 

multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 29

4447-01V Baby Bows
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

small vogue: 7.5 in x 6.5 in x 3 in
printed on white kraft, gold foil stamped, 
multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 29

4451-41 Bee Kind
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

truffle: 7 in x 7 in x 4 in
printed on recycled white kraft, tip-on tag, 

grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 29

special message inside!
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with paper animals!
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large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
gold foil stamped, button pin on tag,

grosgrain ribbon handles

3795-03 Pin Up!
$36.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $6.00

small: 6.5 in x 7.5 in x 3 in
printed on holographic, iridescent foil stamped tip-on,  

grosgrain ribbon handles

4504-01 Kool Kitty
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

4459-27 Very VSCO
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

large square: 12.25 in x 12.25 in x 5 in
multiple tags, printed interior footer,

multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles

4268-26 Cosmic Cuteness
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

available in wrap pg 33

4457-26 Mug Shots
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

available in wrap pg 33

truffle: 7 in x 7 in x 4 in
multiple tip-ons, grosgrain ribbon handles

4457-41 Mug Shots
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

available in wrap pg 33, petite square pg 98

medium square: 9.75 in x 9.75 in x 4 in
printed on recycled white kraft, printed interior footer, 

multi-strand hemp cord handles 

available in wrap pg 33, petite square pg 98, minikin tote pg 104

available in wrap pg 33

large square: 12.25 in x 12.25 in x 5 in
tassel embellished tag, grosgrain ribbon handles
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special message inside!

Reminder: some items  are sold in packs of 6 , others in packs of 12
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medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
spot glossed, grosgrain ribbon handles

4264-02 How We Roll
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
spot glossed, die cut tag, twill ribbon handles

3777-03 Shark Line Up
$33.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.50

4458-03 Space Out
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

large square: 12.25 in x 12.25 in x 5 in
printed on metallic, cord handles

4270-26 Rockin’ Robots
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

available in wrap pg 30

medium square: 9.75 in x 9.75 in x 4 in
black foil stamped, grosgrain ribbon handles

4079-27 Under Construction
$27.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.50

available in wrap pg 30

truffle: 7 in x 7 in x 4 in
black foil stamped, grosgrain ribbon handles

4079-41 Under Construction
$21.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.50

available in wrap pg 33

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
printed on metallic, metallic cord handles

available in wrap pg 30, jumbo pg 97

available in wrap pg 30

available in wrap pg 30
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medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
orange flocked, grosgrain ribbon handles

4267-02 Silly Snakes
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

small: 6.5 in x 7.5 in x 3 in
spot glossed, stitched grosgrain ribbon handles

4266-01 Team Spirit
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

4266-02 Team Spirit
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

available in wrap pg 30, jumbo pg 97, tiny tote pg 105

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
spot glossed, stitched grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 30available in wrap pg 30

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
printed on rainbow holographic,

grosgrain ribbon handles

4271-02 Jurassic Sunset
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
embossed and silver foil stamped die cut tag,

grosgrain ribbon handles

4081-03 Puppy Party
$33.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.50

4265-02 Puppy Portraits
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

available in wrap pg 30

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
tip-on, printed interior footer,

satin ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 33available in wrap pg 33

special message inside!

Look for our coordinating tissue on page 62
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large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
printed on recycled white kraft, 

twill ribbon handles

4283-03 Farmhouse Stripe
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

3757-02 Menemsha
$27.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.50

available in wrap pg 34, bottle pg 102

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
printed on recycled white kraft,
double layer tag, cord handles

available in wrap pg 34, petite square pg 98

4284-26 Trimedous
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

large square: 12.25 in x 12.25 in x 5 in
printed on recycled white kraft,

die cut handles

available in wrap pg 34, tiny tote 105

4089-02 Saturated Stripes
$27.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.50

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
printed on recycled ribbed white kraft,

twill ribbon handles

4470-26 Campy
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

large square: 12.25 in x 12.25 in x 5 in
printed on recycled white kraft, printed interior footer, 

grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 34

Look for this symbol 
beside all of our

products made with 
recycled materials
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available in bottle pg 102
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medium (extra): 8.4375 in x 10 in x 6 in
printed on white kraft, silver foil stamped and embossed tag, 

oversized gussets, grosgrain ribbon handles

4502-02X Here For The Beer
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

4090-02X Brewha
$27.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.50

medium (extra): 8.4375 in x 10 in x 6 in
spot glossed, oversized gussets,

printed interior footer, satin ribbon handles

special message inside!

new
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4074-07 Spring Dance
glossed tag

3596-07 Spot-O-Color
glossed tag

3797-07 Party Explosion
gold foil stamped tag

3603-07 Spring Stripe

36 in x 44 in poly bag with gift tag and tie  |  packaged in a hangable poly bag, 5.5 in x 11 in  |  $30.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.00

Giant Gift Sacks

gold foil stamped tag

Reminder: some items  are sold in packs of 6 , others in packs of 12
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4453-08 Spot The Dot
$21.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $7.00

16 in x 19 in x 7.625 in

Jumbo Bags

4267-08 Silly Snakes
$21.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $7.00

multiple tags, grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 30, medium pg 93, tiny tote pg 105

4056-08 Terrazzo Birthday
$39.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $6.50

gold foil stamped, grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 21available in wrap pg 29, medium GoGo Gift Bag® pg 69, 88

4458-08 Space Out
$21.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $7.00

4442-08 Poppies
$21.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $7.00

printed on white kraft, gold foil stamped, 
grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 22, medium square pg 84

4288-08 Stained Glass
$21.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $7.00

gold foil stamped, grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 16, small pg 72

printed on metallic, metallic cord handles

available in wrap pg 30, large pg 92

multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles

new

new new
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6.125 in x 4.125 in x 2.75 in

Petite Vogue Bags

4432-22 Lucky
$10.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.50

4102-22 Lepidoptera
$18.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.00
iridescent glittered, multi-strand satin ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 25

4256-22 Enchanted Marble
$10.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.50

gold foil stamped, velvet ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 22, large square pg 82

gold glittered, grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 16, large GoGo Gift Bag® pg 69, 73

4461-22 Hot Dog!
$10.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.50

black flocked tip-on, spot glossed, grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 33, tote pg 105

4443-22 Meadow Dance
$10.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.50

printed on white kraft, iridescent glittered, 
sheer ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 25, medium square pg 84

5 in x 5 in x 2 in

Petite Square Bags

4277-29 Sparkling Celebration
$10.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.50

4285-29 Playful Posies
$10.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.50

printed on ribbed white kraft, grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 16, luxury vogue pg 74, truffle pg 74

3757-29 Menemsha
$18.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.00
printed on recycled white kraft, twisted cord handles

available in wrap pg 34, medium pg 94

gold glittered, satin ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 18, medium square pg 79, bottle pg 100

3795-29 Pin Up!
$18.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.00

4459-29 Very VSCO
$10.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.50

printed on recycled white kraft, 
multi-strand hemp cord handles 

available in wrap pg 33, medium square pg 90, minikin tote pg 104

4439-29 Love
$10.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.50
printed on recycled white kraft, twill ribbon handles 

available in wrap pg 22, truffle pg 84

gold foil stamped, grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 33, large pg 90

4464-22 Birthday Groove
$10.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.50

printed on recycled paper, embellished tag, 
satin ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 21, medium square pg 80, bottle pg 100

new

new new new

new new
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4.875 in x 13.625 in x 4.875 in

Bottle Bags

4486-05 Happy Stripes
$13.50 pack of 6, 
pre-priced $4.50

gold foil stamped, woven metallic 
ribbon handles

4483-05 Hooray!
$13.50 pack of 6, 
pre-priced $4.50

iridescent gold foil stamped, 
multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles

4277-05 Sparkling Celebration
$13.50 pack of 6, 
pre-priced $4.50

gold glittered, satin ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 18, medium square pg 79,
petite square pg 98

3827-05 It’s Your B-Day!
$27.00 pack of 12, 
pre-priced $4.50

iridescent gold foil stamped, 
metallic ribbon handles

3863-05 Prism
$27.00 pack of 12, 
pre-priced $4.50

printed on linen embossed white kraft,
satin ribbon handles

4464-05 Birthday Groove
$13.50 pack of 6, 
pre-priced $4.50

printed on recycled paper, embellished tag, 
satin ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 21, medium square pg 80, 
petite vogue pg 98

4485-05 Rainbow Fragment
$13.50 pack of 6, 
pre-priced $4.50

glossed, multi-strand 
satin ribbon handles

4300-05 Twizzle
$13.50 pack of 6, 
pre-priced $4.50

printed on linen embossed white kraft,
grosgrain ribbon handles

more about our partnership with
 ArtLifting on pages 02-09

more about our partnership with
 ArtLifting on pages 02-09

new new

new new

Reminder: some items  are sold in packs of 6 , others in packs of 12
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4471-05 Madras
$13.50 pack of 6, 
pre-priced $4.50

printed on linen embossed white kraft, 
twill ribbon handles

4089-05 Saturated Stripes
$27.00 pack of 12, 
pre-priced $4.50

printed on recycled ribbed white kraft,
twill ribbon handles

4056-05 Terrazzo 
$27.00 pack of 12, 
pre-priced $4.50

gold foil stamped, 
grosgrain ribbon handles

4283-05 Farmhouse Stripe
$13.50 pack of 6, 
pre-priced $4.50

printed on recycled white kraft,
twill ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 34, large pg 94

4501-05 FFP#7
$13.50 pack of 6, 
pre-priced $4.50

4487-05 Retrograde
$13.50 pack of 6, 
pre-priced $4.50

printed on rainbow holographic, 
satin ribbon handles

4437-05 Jungle Vibe
$13.50 pack of 6, 
pre-priced $4.50

black foil stamped, 
velvet ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 16, vogue pg 72

4497-05 Endless Summer
$13.50 pack of 6, 
pre-priced $4.50

printed on recycled brown kraft, 
multi-strand hemp cord handles 

available in wrap pg 13, medium square pg 70
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glossed, satin ribbon handles

more about our partnership with
 ArtLifting on pages 02-09
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4.875 in x 13.625 in x 4.875 in

Bottle Bags

new

new new new new

Reminder: some items  are sold in packs of 6 , others in packs of 12

available in medium pg 94
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4425-05 Floral Whispers
$13.50 pack of 6, 
pre-priced $4.50

gold foil stamped, gold tassel, 
grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 14, large pg 74

4252-05 Bottoms Up
$13.50 pack of 6, 
pre-priced $4.50

printed on white kraft, gold foil stamped,
multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 25

4500-05 Spring Sunshine
$13.50 pack of 6, 
pre-priced $4.50

printed on white kraft, 
twill ribbon handles

more about our partnership with
 ArtLifting on pages 02-09

4472-05 Mercury Glass
$13.50 pack of 6, 
pre-priced $4.50

gold glittered, gold tassel, 
satin ribbon handles
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4138-10 Pearl Stars
$33.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.50

4178-10 Golden Stripe
$33.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.50

printed on white kraft, raised gold foiled,
interior separator, twisted cord handles

4124-10 Gold Geo Navy
$30.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.00

printed on white kraft, interior separator,
twisted cord handles

printed on white kraft, pearlized with sequin stars,
interior separator, twisted cord handles

7.875 in x 13.125 in x 3.5 in  

Double Bottle Bags

new

Look for our coordinating tissue on page 62

new new
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5.25 in x 8.25 in x 3.5 in

Minikin Totes

116-4459 Very VSCO
$12.00 pack of 6,
 pre-priced $4.00

116-4508 Yay, You!
$12.00 pack of 6, 
pre-priced $4.00

printed on white kraft, 
iridescent gold foil stamped, gold tassel

116-4293 So Happy
$12.00 pack of 6,
 pre-priced $4.00

pink pom pomsprinted on recycled white kraft, 
orange tassel

116-72 #Aquawesome
$21.00 pack of 12, 
pre-priced $3.50

printed on recycled white kraft, aqua tassel

116-01 Spotted In Pink
$21.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $3.50

printed on recycled white kraft, 
multi-colored tassel

116-4116 Awesome!
$21.00 pack of 12, 
pre-priced $3.50

iridescent gold foil stamped, orange tassel

116-3820 Marble Madness Fuchsia
$21.00 pack of 12, 
pre-priced $3.50

gold foil stamped, gold tassel

116-3827 Marble Madness Seafoam
$21.00 pack of 12, 
pre-priced $3.50

gold foil stamped, gold tassel

116-3828 Marble Madness Lavender
$21.00 pack of 12, 
pre-priced $3.50

gold foil stamped, gold tassel

new new

116-4294 Nice Day
$12.00 pack of 6,
pre-priced $4.00

iridescent foil stamped, orange pom poms

available in wrap pg 33, medium square pg 90,
petite square pg 98

Reminder: some items  are sold in packs of 6 , others in packs of 12
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3 in x 3.5 in x 1.5 in 

Tiny Totes

4266-43 Team Spirit
$7.50 pack of 6, 

pre-priced $2.50
spot glossed

available in wrap pg 30, 
medium pg 93, small pg 93

4468-43 Birthday Banner
$9.00 pack of 6, 

pre-priced $3.00
spot glossed

available in wrap pg 18,
vogue pg 77

4267-43 Silly Snakes
$7.50 pack of 6, 

pre-priced $2.50
 teal flocked

available in wrap pg 30,
jumbo pg 97, medium pg 93

4284-43 Trimedous
$7.50 pack of 6, 

pre-priced $2.50
printed on recycled white kraft

available in wrap pg 34,
large square pg 94

8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in  |  $12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

Printed Kraft Totes

110-4433 Fragments
printed on recycled white kraft

available in wrap pg 16

110-4461 Hot Dog!
printed on recycled white kraft

available in wrap pg 33, petite vogue pg 98

110-4253 Block Print Paisley
printed on white kraft, copper foil stamped

available in wrap pg 25

new

new new

Look for our coordinating tissue on page 62
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114-4509 Sunset Color Wash
printed on recycled white kraft

114-4510 Seaside Color Wash
printed on recycled white kraft

114-4511 Forest Color Wash
printed on recycled white kraft

10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in  |  price $13.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.50

Color Wash Totes

8.5 in x 10 in x 4 in  |  $30.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.00

Sequined Salon Gift Bags

4093-02 Salon Lilac
printed on pearlized white kraft,
sequin dots, twisted cord handles

4094-02 Salon Red
printed on pearlized white kraft,
sequin dots, twisted cord handles

4092-02 Salon Opal
printed on pearlized white kraft,
sequin dots, twisted cord handles

4095-02 Salon Cabernet
printed on pearlized white kraft,
sequin dots, twisted cord handles

new new new

Reminder: some items  are sold in packs of 6 , others in packs of 12

available in wrap pg 36 available in wrap pg 36 available in wrap pg 36 available in wrap pg 36
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Look for this symbol 
beside all of our

products made with 
recycled materials

Look for our coordinating tissue on page 62
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8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in  | $18.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.00

Dipped Kraft Totes

112-77 Zing
printed on recycled brown kraft

112-67 Sunkiss
printed on recycled brown kraft

112-03 Ruby
printed on recycled brown kraft

112-13 Cassis
printed on recycled brown kraft

112-27 Lime
printed on recycled brown kraft

112-01 Blush
printed on recycled brown kraft

112-30 Midnight
printed on recycled brown kraft

112-72 Ocean
printed on recycled brown kraft

112-05 Nightshade
printed on recycled brown kraft

112-14 Purist
printed on recycled brown kraft

112-02 Polished
printed on recycled brown kraft

112-09 Golden
printed on recycled brown kraft
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8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in 

Two-Toned Kraft Totes

110-16 Boho
$15.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.50

110-70 Coral Relief
$15.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.50

printed on recycled white kraft

110-12 Citrus Sunset
$18.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.00

printed on recycled white kraftprinted on recycled white kraft

110-45 Fairy
$15.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.50

110-71 Peppermint Swirl
$15.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.50

printed on recycled white kraft

110-25 Mint Condition
$15.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.50

printed on recycled white kraftprinted on recycled white kraft

110-07 Mediterranean Ocean
$15.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.50

110-04 Orchid Bloom
$15.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.50

printed on recycled white kraft

110-09 Midas Touch
$15.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.50

printed on recycled white kraftprinted on recycled white kraft
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Slatwall Spinners

Wire Grid Displays

Slatwall Fixtures

112

113

114

Components

Spinner Racks 

115

116

Slatwall FixturesSlatwall Spinners Components

Fixtures

114112 115
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Slatwall Spinners

26 in width x 79.5 in height x 19 in depth
peggable slatwall area on each side, 23.75 in x 72 in,

slotted side panels allow for positioning of up to 
10 slatwall hooks per side on fixture exterior,

works with wrap holder wrap-4, sold separately

Disp-21 6-Foot Double Sided Slatwall Spinner
$350.00 each

see slat wall components on pg 115
for more merchandising options

23.625 in width x 10 in depth
holds 33 consumer or 

jumbo size rolls of gift wrap

Wrap-4 S/2 Slat Wall Wrap Bar
$65.00 pack of 2

wrap sold separately

new

new
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24.25 in width x 64 in height x 24.5 in depth
shown with wrap-1 slat wall component

Disp-1-1 Spinning Base Unit
$450.00 each

see slat wall components on pg 115
for more merchandising options

Wrap-1 Clear 
Acrylic Wrap Unit

see pg 115 for info

white powder-coated finish milk crate roll racks

Wire Grid Displays

17 in width x 17 in height x 15 in depth
heavy gauge wire rack with white powder-coated finish, 

holds 72 consumer rolls, 9 facings, 8 deep

Disp-10 Milk Crate Roll Rack
$45.00 each

20 in width x 24 in height x 20 in depth
heavy gauge wire rack with white powder-coated finish, 

holds 168 consumer rolls, 14 facings, 12 deep

Disp-2 Milk Crate Roll Rack
$55.00 each
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25.5 in width x 64 in height x 15 in depth
shown with wrap-2 slat wall component

Disp-2ft 2-Foot Slat Wall Unit
$180.00 each

see slat wall components on pg 115
for more merchandising options

49.5 in width x 81 in height x 18 in depth
slat wall base unit with partitions for roll wrap,
holds 30 facings of consumer rolls, 12 rolls deep,

shown with rib-3 slat wall component

Disp-4ft 4-Foot Slat Wall Unit
$300.00 each

counter top or slat wall adaptable,
holds rolls 30 in wide or smaller

520 Counter Roll Cutter
$26.00 each

Slatwall Fixtures

see slat wall components on pg 115
for more merchandising options

Rib-3
Clear Acrylic 
Ribbon Unit
see pg 115 for more info

Wrap-2
Front Loading 

Wrap Unit
see pg 115 for more info
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Slat Wall Components

23 in width x 4.5 in height x 10.75 in depth
holds approximately 78 spools of decorative ribbon

Rib-3 Clear Acrylic Ribbon Unit
$35.00 each

ribbons and bows sold separately

Select components to customize your own fixture. Our customer service team is happy to help you create the perfect display. Call today!

31.25 in height x 12.25 in width x 9.25 in depth
holds 48 consumer rolls of gift wrap

Wrap-1 Clear Acrylic Wrap Unit
$75.00 each

25 in height x 24 in width x 13 in depth
available for 2 ft slat wall unit only,

holds 160 consumer rolls of gift wrap

Wrap-2 Front-Loading Wrap Unit
$62.00 each

three tiered unit: 18 in height x 12 in width x 8 in depth
single acrylic shelf: 5.5 in height x 12 in width x 8 in depth

holds an assortment of products, set includes 2 
three-tiered units and 1 single acrylic shelf

Tier-1 Clear Acrylic Shelving Unit
$80.00 set of three

6 in, usable on all fixtures

6hchrome Silver Hooks
$12.00 set of 12

8 in, usable on all fixtures

8hchrome Silver Hooks
$15.00 set of 12

gift wrap sold separately

gift wrap sold separately
notecards, gift bags and tissue sold separately
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versatile white powder-coated finish wire spinner rack

Spinner Racks

67 in height x 19 in depth
heavy gauge wire racks with white powder-coated finish,

heavy duty plastic base, holds 16 dozen gift bags,
8 facings of small, 4 facings of medium, 4 facings of large,

8 dozen packages of gift tissue or accessories

Bag -1 Versatile Spinner Rack
$75.00 each

67 in height x 19 in depth
heavy gauge wire racks with white powder-coated finish, 

heavy duty plastic base, holds 12 dozen gift bags,
8 facings of medium, 4 facings of large,

8 dozen packages of gift tissue or accessories

Bag -3 Versatile Spinner Rack
$75.00 each

GWREGHDR2
header card available at no cost with purchase of any of our wire spinner racks

73 in height x 23 in depth
sustainable birch plywood core,
holds approximately 16 facings

on standard slatwall hooks
(hooks not included)

Bag-4 Maple Bottle Spinner
$100.00 each
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Notes & Reminders

Thank you for taking a look at our 
Everyday 2021 Collection!

The Gift Wrap Company appreciates being 
your #1 choice for all things gift wrap in 2021.
Our customer service team is here to assist you 

at any time! Please give us a call at 1-800-443-4429



265 Industrial Boulevard Midway, Georgia 31320
T: 912-884-9727  |  F: 800-372-1168  |  Orders: 1-800-443-4429

www.giftwrapcompany.com 
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